DESIGN SURVEY
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING THESHOPPER.NET
TO C R E AT E YO U R N E W D E S I G N !
Please take a few moments to answer the questions below. Providing detailed
information about your company and the overall look you are trying to achieve
will help expedite the design process.

GRAPHIC

HEADLINE

An image or graphic that
looks awesome and clearly
represents your business,
product or service

Easy to read and know
what you’re selling
at first glance.

OFFER
Absolutely unbeatable,
amazing, valuable
deal that they
can’t resist!

LOGO
A professionally designed
logo that makes it easy to
recognize your brand.

For more information
about growing your business
with postcards, give us a call today!
770-954-1983/1984

CALL TO ACTION
Tell the recipient what you’d like them to
do, “Call Now” or “Visit Us Online” work
great! Be sure to include your website
and a tracking phone number!

HEADLINE
BENEFITS
Breifly explain the benefits of
your product or service rather
than features and abilities

Easy to read and know
what you’re selling
at first glance.
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LOGO
Always include your logo
on both sides to increase
brand awareness.

CALL TO ACTION
For best results please download and save this PDF to your computer and
open using Adobe Acrobat instead of filling through your web browser.
* Acrobat Pro users and Acrobat Reader XI and later can save and email the completed form to
services@TheShopper.net. ** If you are using an older version of Acrobat Reader or prefer to fill the survey
manually you will need to print and fax it over to (123) 456-7890. If you have any questions please let us know.

Tell the recipient what you’d like them to
do, “Call Now” or “Visit Us Online” work
great! Be sure to include your website
and a tracking phone number!

TRACKING CODE
Know exactly when your postcards are
delivered by including a tracking barcode.

OFFER
Absolutely unbeatable, amazing,
valuable deal that they can’t resist!
Coupons are awesome!

DESIGN SURVEY
LOGO & BRANDING

GRAPHIC

Do you have a business logo that you would like to use?
Yes, I am attaching a high resolution copy of my logo
No, Please typeset my company name

Do you have any specific images you would
like to use?
Yes, I will submit along with survey
No
If not, can you describe images you would
like to use?

COMPANY NAME

COMPANY COLORS
It’s important to keep your
branding consistent. Remember
with advertising repetition is key!

Any preferred colors for your piece that compliment
your brand?

CALL TO ACTION

OFFER

Instruct your audience to do something

Absolutely unbeatable, amazing, valuable
deal they can’t resist!
Coupons are welcome!

ACTION
PHONE NUMBER

Your call to action (CTA) is
the chance to motivate your
audience to take real steps
toward becoming a customer.
“Call Now.” “Visit our Website.”
“Come see our show room.”

WEBSITE
Don’t know what to offer?

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

HEADLINE/SLOGAN
Easy to read and able to know what you’re selling
at first glance.

Think of the top 3 most
common services you provide
and let us know a promotion
for each level.
Or think of your large, medium,
and small tier customers, and
have a range of offers that
appeal to each.

Expiration Date:
Disclaimer:
Tracking Promotional Code:
You have less than 3 seconds to
capture their attention out of the
mailbox. Make it count!

DESIGN SURVEY
BENEFITS

OTHER

Briefly list benefits of your product or service
rather than features and abilities.

Is there any additional information not covered by the above fields that should
be on your piece? Please include it below.

What sets you apart from the
competition? Why should they
choose you?

SOCIAL MEDIA AND OTHER ICONS
What social media and other icons would you like presented on your
postcard? Please select:

Social media handles:
If you chose any social media sites, are there any related handles you would
like dispplayed on your piece such as /facebook, @twitter, or @instagram?

T H AT S I T ! YO U ’ R E D O N E
If you have specific pictures, logos or other elements that need to be provided please email along
with this survey to your Shopper.net Marketing Consultant and services@TheShopper.net
Once we have received and reviewed your survey and assets one of our design consultants will
contact you to go over the survey and clarify any questions our concerns.

